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Why follow the Bible 

 
   

1.    Daniel 12:4 But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time 

of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.  

(Why would the Lord tells us about another book will come forth in the Last 

Days?) (What are the words and the book the Lord is telling Daniel about, 

which will come in the last days? The Holy Bible is already here? So what is 

the other book, Daniel is talking about in the last days. It cannot be the Holy 

Bible; it must be some other book?) (We have had horse and buggy to 

thousands of year, and since early 1800’s, man has been inventing things and 

now we are into space, so where is that other book other than the bible?)  
 

2.    Daniel 12:9 And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till 

the time of the end.  

(Again, the Lord is telling us about a sealed book. Is there a book other than 

the Bible,.) (God said it twice, another book to be reviled in last days. What is 

that other book? I am sure it would be like unto the Bible, having similar 

teaching, but a different book? Or did God forget about another book for us in 

the last days. And why until the last days, unless it has more meat to the text 

and the people were not ready for such meat then.) 
 

3.    Ezekiel 37:16 Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one stick, and write upon it, For 

Judah, and for the children of Israel his companions: then take another stick, and 

write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim and for all the house of Israel his 

companions: 

(Stick = Book or a Bible, Judah = Old and New Testament, David = Linage 

same as Jesus Christ)  (Joseph, the stick of Ephraim = Another Book or Bible, 

different from the Holy Bible.) (Ephraim was the son of Joseph that was sold 

into Egypt, by his brothers. Another stick or Bible type Book will have to come 

forth like unto the Bible. It will be another witness of Jesus Christ. Which is, 

like onto the Holy Bible.  Line up line, here a little, there a little, or give baby 

milk before meat. The Lord gave the Holy Bible like milk before another Book 

or another Bible type was like meat.) (So Where is it?)  
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4.    Ezekiel 37:17 And join them one to another into one stick; and they shall become one 

in thine hand. 

(The Holy Bible and the other Book or other Bible, tells about Jehovah and 

Jesus Christ and His teachings in both parts of the world.) (When we join them 

together, which means for us to believe that they are both just as important as 

the other, and that they are both from Him.) (The Bible and this other Book 

will tell about Jehovah or Jesus and His teachings in both parts of the world.) 

(When we join them together, which means for us to believe that they are both 

just as important as the other, and that they are both from Jehovah or Jesus?)  

 

5.    Revelation 14:6 And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the 

everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, 

and kindred, and tongue, and people, 

(Revelations is for us in the Last Days...) (A gospel for the Last Days called the 

Everlasting Gospel or another Book or another Bible that has to be brought to 

all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people.) (The Holy Bible and the other Book 

or another Bible is His teachings for us in the Last Days.) (The Holy Bible is 

already here for thousands of years, but in the Last Days, is another Book or 

another Bible, which has never been seen before by man, until the Last Days. 

Many will reject it, for they will say, a bible, a bible, who needs another bible, 

we have a bible, and that is all we need. Not what God’s wants them to have.) 

 

6.   Isaiah 2:2 And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the LORD's 

house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the 

hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. 

(Last Days=Our Days, since before the Civil War, when great knowledge was 

poured out to all nations.) (Top of the Mountains, Exalted above the Hills = 

Rocky Mountains is the highest in US elevations are 14,433’, Salt Lake City, 

Utah is in the Rocky Mountains, The Mormons.) (House of the Lord = Temple 

House. The Lord has built His Church Headquarters in Utah.) (The Sierra 

Mountains and Appalachian Mountains are not as high as the Rocky 

Mountains or as long, from Canada to Mexico.) (No other church has its 

Headquarters in the Rocky Mountains. Only the Lord’s restored Church He 

promised over 2000 years ago.) 
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(Acts 13:46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary 

that the word of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it 

from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the 

Gentiles.) 

 

7.   Isaiah 2:3 And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the 

mountain of the LORD, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his 

ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the 

word of the LORD from Jerusalem. 

(Many People = This land is the land of many people, people from all nations, 

the Statue of Liberty = Give us your poor to live here from out of all nations.) 

(Go up to the mountain of the LORD = or His Church Headquarters.) (To the 

house of Jacob in the US, not Judah, for Judah is in Jerusalem.) (for Out of 

Zion shall go forth the law = The different Book or another Bible from the 

Holy Bible, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem = Which is the Holy 

Bible.) (Again, unless the Jehovah or Jesus is going to forget this one too. He 

does not need to restore His Church and Temple in the last days.) 

 

8. Isaiah 2:7 Their land also is full of silver and gold, neither is there any end of their 

treasures; their land is also full of horses, neither is there any end of their chariots: 

(In the Last Days, Their land also is full of silver and gold = in 1849, the great 

gold rush, gold was discovered in USA. People came from all over the world to 

get the gold from the USA. We are the only Nation in the Last Days where you 

can have, buy, sell, and find gold and keep it or sell it to others nations.) (Our 

treasures = TV’s, Cell Phones, Radio’s, I-Pod’s,VCR’s, DVD’s, Computers, 

Vacuum’s, and Etc.) (We have more horses than any other nation on this earth 

as pets in the Last Days, then any other nation.) (Chariots = we have more 

Vehicles in US, than any other nation.) (Unless, you know where there is a 

better fitting nation then the USA in the last days? With freedom of Religion) 

 

9.   Micah 4:1 But in the last days it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of 

the LORD shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted 

above the hills; and people shall flow unto it. 

(We are the land of many people or races in the Last Days. The statue of 

Liberty, means, gives us your poor for every nation on earth.) (In the top of the 

mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills, means, in the United States 

are three mountain ranges, 1. the Sierra Mountains in California/Nevada, 2. 

Appalachian Mountains are on the east coast.)  
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(The Salt Lake Temple is in Utah, people from all over the earth, flow unto it 

from all nations. This is the Last Days.) (This is His restored Church and 

another Book or another Bible is the True words of the Lord, like the Holy 

Bible is the True words of the Lord, too.) (It will take over a hundred years to 

go through out the whole world by missionaries, two by two, as the Lord has 

established as His method of doing missionaries work. So, where is His 

Church, His Temple, His Missionaries, and etc.) (I guess God changed His 

mind about doing this in the last days?) 

 

10.   Micah 4:2 And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the 

mountain of the LORD, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of 

his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the 

word of the LORD from Jerusalem. 

(Many nations = this land, is the land of many races, or people from all nations 

in the last days, the Statue of Liberty = Give us your poor to live here from out 

of all nations.) (Go up to the mountain of the LORD = His Church 

Headquarters.) (To the house of Jacob in the US, not Judah, for Judah is in 

Jerusalem.) (Out of Zion shall go forth the law = another Book or another 

Bible, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem = The Holy Bible.) (Jehovah 

or Jesus has repeated several times for us in the last days.)  

 

11.   Micah 5:7 And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew 

from the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for 

the sons of men. 

(Stick = means a scroll or Book, Judah = Old Testament scroll or Book and 

New Testament scroll or Book, Adam to David house or genealogy to Jesus 

Christ) (Joseph, the stick of Ephraim = another Book or another Bible.) 

(The Indians of South and North America are the remnant of the house of 

Jacob through Ephraim, Joseph [that was sold into Egypt], and then Jacob. 

The Indians have built great pyramids in the New World to the Great White 

God, Jesus Christ, which would bring peace in the Last Days.) (These 

remnants of Jacob in the midst of many people in the USA in the Last Days, 

ask the Indians, the many people are new in the Last Days.) 
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(Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents by Terry J. O’Brien 

Everywhere they went in the New World, missionaries, trappers, colonizers 

and conquistadors encountered strange stories of a bearded, white visitor who 

came in ancient times—long before Columbus—and brought a higher 

civilization with him. So remarkable was this visitor and his advanced 

civilization that natives built huge monuments and great structures in his 

honor, and many worshiped him as a God. His symbol, the feathered serpent, 

appeared in ceremonies, paintings, carvings and architecture which can still be 

seen at various sites throughout the Americas. 

 

(This is real history, real facts, and real evidences, that a White God visited the 

Americas shortly after Jesus’ death, these are the other sheep or where else 

did He see His other sheep?)  

 

When the stranger departed, he left the people with a promise that he would 

eventually return to rule, bringing with him a golden age. That promise later 

helped the Spanish to conquer the magnificent native cities of Mexico and Peru 

with only a handful of men. 

 

Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents reviews intriguing legends and 

archaeological evidence from myriad American cultures to discover the 

identity of this mysterious fair god, called by various tribes and cultures 

Quetzalcoatl, Kukulcan, Wiracocha, Votan, Ioskeha, Faye-tome, Bochica, 

Wixepecocha and many more names. Was he a Viking, a Welshman, an Irish 

Monk, Celtic, Oriental, Roman, Greek, Egyptian, Phoenician, Israelite, or 

Christian? Or is there some other answer to the mystery? 

 

Clues come from early Spanish and native records, archaeological findings, 

and interviews with leading authorities on the subject. Startling new 

discoveries that have recently come to light are included. The views of both 

"isolationists," who claim that no foreigners came to the Americas, and 

"diffusionists," who claim that many foreign groups came, are aired. 

 

Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents—A Search for America’s Bearded White 

God, By Terry J. O’Brien,  

ISBN# 0-88290-608-9, $22.98, Pages 304  
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When Hernando Cortes came to the Americas, Montezuma, the Aztec Leader, 

thought that Cortes was that Quetzalcoatl told in there religious legends, 

descending from heaven, like a flying serpent.) (I guess you believe that 

Jehovah or Jesus did not visit this land after His death? Another one of 

Jehovah’s or Jesus’ blunder, too.) 

 

12.   Micah 5:8 And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the midst of many 

people as a lion among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep: 

who, if he go through, both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver.  

(We the non-Indians in the US are the Gentiles with lots of different or many 

people or races living here.) (Remnant of Jacob = the Indians of the America’s, 

north and south. Are we not Gentiles among the Indians!  
 

13.   Psalm 85:11 Truth shall spring out of the earth; and righteousness shall look down 

from heaven. 

(Another Book or another Bible = Came from the ground and was put there 

anciently by Great Indian Leader of the America’s and this other Book or 

other  Bible is about the history of Indians of South and North America.) (The 

Indian’s are the other sheep that Jesus Christ visited after He was resurrected, 

He visited the Indian’s by descending from heaven, like He ascended into 

heaven in Israel with the 12 apostles watching him go up into heaven. Jehovah 

Lied about the truth or another Book, spring up out of the earth.) (Again, I bet 

you believe this will not happen?) 

 

14.   Isaiah 29:4 And thou shalt be brought down, and shalt speak out of the ground, and 

thy speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy voice shall be, as of one that hath a 

familiar spirit, out of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust. 

(Another Book or another Bible was put there in the ground about 600 AD. 

and brought forth by an Angle in the early 1800’s and translated the ancient 

records of the Indians.) (Thou shalt be brought down = the righteous Indians 

were greatly reduced by the bad Indians, that a righteous Indian buried the 

records of there history into the ground, the Indians of South and North 

America are the remnant of the house of Jacob through Ephraim, Joseph [that 

was sold into Egypt], the son Jacob, for the Lord to bring it back in His due 

time.)  

(To Speak out of the ground = like the Holy Bible speaks to us today. Jehovah 

Lied a lot, for none of this is true or will happen.) (The other Book or other 
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Bible has a familiar spirit to the Holy Bible. Like the 10 commandments came 

from the stones of the ground on the mountain.) 
 

15.   John 10:16 And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, 

and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd. 

(Other sheep  = another nation = the American Indians are the other sheep in 

the land of many people in the Last Days.) (Not of the Jewish nation.) (They 

wrote the Lords words down like the Jews kept records.) 

("The 'other sheep' here referred to a separate flock or remnant of the house 

of Joseph, who, six centuries prior to the birth of Christ, had been 

miraculously detached from the Jewish fold in Palestine, and had been taken 

beyond the great deep to the American continent".) (Unless you believe that 

Jehovah or Jesus can not talk to other nations, like He did with the Jews.) 
 

16.   John 16:12 I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. 

(Many things are in the other Book or the other Bible.) (Because of the 

scriptures above tells us so. For us in the Last Days to hear, by Jesus with this 

other Book. Man was not ready for the words until now.) (Why does Jehovah 

or Jesus tells us of these things?) Unless you believe we do not need these other 

words from the Lord, the Bible is all you need. Why does Jehovah or Jesus tell 

of these things?) 
 

17.   Corinthians 12:4 How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, 

which it is not lawful for a man to utter. 

(In the Last Days, many more words about Jesus Christ are revealed in this 

other Book or other Bible. Man was not ready for these words, until now, but 

not all, for much will be given later. Milk before Meat.) 

 

18.   John 21:25 And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they 

should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the 

books that should be written. Amen. 

(Holy Bible, another Book or another Bible, and Etc.) (Many more books are 

written.) (Unless you think only the Holy Bible is all that Jehovah or Jesus is 

going to write?) 
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19. Matthew 21:43 Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, 

and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. 

(Taken from you = from the Jews and given to another nation of the gentiles or 

the words of another Book or another Bible.)  

 

20. Isaiah 42:4 He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and 

the isles shall wait for his law. 

(In the Last Days shall another Book or another Bible be given or the law come 

forth in the land of many people, the Gentile people.) (The Bible is all I need, in 

the last days. Any other book must be from the Devil and God lies.) 

 

21.   John 3:5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of 

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

(We need to be Baptized by water by complete immersion and Laying on the 

Hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost by those having the True Priesthood and 

Authority from God.)  

 

22.   1 Corinthians 15:29 Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead, if the 

dead rise not at all? why are they then baptized for the dead? 

(The Corinthians asked Paul why he was baptizing in the Temple for the Dead, 

if the Dead arise not at all.  They were Baptized for there Ancestors in the 

Temple like Paul did of old. So that the dead can go to heaven and not to spirit 

prison.) (All may not accept this work done in there behalf.) (Why would 

Jehovah or Jesus allow all of His children be baptized that have died, because 

He loves them.) 

 

23.   Hebrews 11:40 God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should 

not be made perfect. 

(We are to build Temples in the Last Days and do baptisms for the Dead, they 

need our help, and this would allow them to choose for them selves the work 

done for them in the Temple, which they can not do now.)  

(We are to build Temples in the Last Days and do baptisms for the Dead by 

proxy. Do you think that Jehovah or Jesus loves all His children? You would 

think He would provide a better way, and redeem as many as would choose 

Jesus Christ for those that are dead.) 

 

24.   1 Peter 3:19 By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison; 
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(Jesus went and preached unto the spirits in prison, then if they accept His 

gospel,  how can they be baptized in heaven, they cannot, this is why Temples 

are built on Earth to do the work for the Dead. This is an Earthly Ordnance, 

not an Heavenly Ordnance.) (Why would Jesus do that, preach to dead 

people?) 

 

25.   1 Peter 4:6 For for this cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that 

they might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the 

spirit. 

(Jesus went and preached unto the spirits in prison, then if they accept His 

gospel, how can they be baptized in heaven, they cannot, this is why we build 

Temples on Earth to do the work for the Dead.) (But they are dead, they still 

have the ability to comprehend what Jesus is saying, because they are dead, 

then if they accept His gospel, how can they be baptized in heaven [Jesus said 

when He said in John 3:5 you have to be baptized to go to heaven to be with 

Jesus], like king Solomon did with the Temple/House of the Lord.) 
 

26.  Revelation 4:4 And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I 

saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads 

crowns of gold. 

(12 Apostles in Jerusalem and 12 in the land of Gentiles or the land of many 

people in the Last Days or in the America’s.) 
 

27.   Romans 15:12 And again, Esaias saith, There shall be a root of Jesse, and he that shall 

rise to reign over the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles trust. 

(A man in the Last Days of the Land of many people, or Gentiles, and in that 

land in the tops of the mountains, this man will govern as Prophet over the 

Gentiles, the Lords Church and it will be call by His Name and none other.)  
 

28.   Ephesians 4:11 And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, 

evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;  

(The Church restored in Last Days will have all the above offices.)  
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29.   Ephesians 4:12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 

edifying of the body of Christ: 

(The members of the Lords true Church will be called Saints in the Latter 

Days of the LORD Jesus Christ and His Church.) (Jesus always refer to us as 

last day’s people or latter day people.) (Jesus follows all His words to the letter, 

He does not deviate from the scriptures or does He?) 
 

30.   Amos 3:7 Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his 

servants the prophets.  

(No other man will receive revelation to organize and lead His Church or how 

it should be operated, except by a Prophet called by God only and none other.) 

(Today other churches make up there own rules and call there church by what 

ever name it wants too, many churches refuse to have a living prophet as a 

leader of there church, with him in charge of everything, they say that was 

done in the old days, we do not need a prophet to be the head of our church, we 

have no need for one. Our leaders go to college today and get the best training 

a school can buy for there money. Going to college to be trained as a church 

leader is better then being a Prophet of God.) (They say that there diploma 

from a college is better then being a Prophet of God without a diploma.) 

(Again, Jesus always works through His Prophets only, because churches today 

say, that Jehovah or Jesus talks directly to them, and that is why we do not 

have a need for a Prophet of any type?) 
 

31.    Hebrews 6:20 Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest 

for ever after the order of Melchisedec. 

(Melchisedec lived over 500 years before Jesus Christ.)  

 
 

32.    Hebrews 7:1 For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who met 

Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; 

(In honor of Melchisedec, Jesus Christ named his priesthood after him.) 

 

33.   Hebrews 7:2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first being by interpretation 

King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, which is, King of peace; 

       (The Melchisedec Priesthood is after the order of God, and is for all to have, it 

is an Eternal Priesthood. Why do we need it? Jesus sets the example for all of 

us to follow?)  
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34. Hebrews 7:3 Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning 

of days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest 

continually. 

(An everlasting Priesthood, which will be in His, restored Church in the Last 

Days in the land of Gentiles, in the land of many people.) (In Jesus’ priesthood, 

He has no father, no mother, without descent, or having neither beginning of 

days [as we know it], nor end of life [meaning it will not end, this Priesthood, 

Melchisedec.]) (This Priesthood of Melchisedec, is an eternal Priesthood, which 

was before the earth and will be long after the earth is gone and in the Last 

Days we will have it again.)  

 

35. John 14:15 If ye love me, keep my commandments.  

 (I guess we can keep only the commandments we like best and not the ones we 

do not like or what Jehovah or Jesus tells us to keep. We still can love Him. 

Many do not keep His commandments, and they say that they love Him.) (Are 

we not keeping all commandments He has given us, we are talking about above 

scriptures, and the one’s following too?) 

 

36. Corinthians 9:16 For though I preach the gospel, I have nothing to glory of: for 

necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel! 

(I guess we can leave out a great many commandments we do not like 

preaching these others commandments too, to have the full and restored truth 

in these Latter Days.) 

 

37. 1 Corinthians 9:17 For if I do this thing willingly, I have a reward: but if against my 

will, a dispensation of the gospel is committed unto me. 

(I believe noting bad would happen to me if I do not preach these great many 

commandments which most Churches leave out. And when anyone does preach 

and keep these commandments from the Holy Bible.) 
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38. 1 Corinthians 9:18 What is my reward then? Verily that, when I preach the gospel, I 

may make the gospel of Christ without charge, that I abuse not my power in the 

gospel. 

  

(Preaching the gospel of Jehovah or Jesus is an unpaid ministry.) (Churches 

today pay there ministers a salary, otherwise they say how can they live, food, 

cars, house, education, family, travel, vacations, and etc., because they are 

doing it full time preaching the gospel.) 

 

39. 1 Corinthians 15:40 There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the 

glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another. 

  (There are 3 heavens, one like the Sun, one like the Moon, and one like the 

Stars. There is only One Heaven?) 

 

40. 1 Corinthians 15:41 There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and 

another glory of the stars: for one star differeth from another star in glory. 

 (There are 3 heavens.) 

 

41. 2 Corinthians 12:2 I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in the 

body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an 

one caught up to the third heaven. 

  (Third heaven?) 

 

42. 2 Corinthians 12:3 And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I 

cannot tell: God knoweth;)  

  (There are many heavens, as one star differ from another star.) 

 

43. 2 Corinthians 12:4 How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable 

words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter. 

(A young man of 14 years old, was taken up to heaven and was told many 

things, which he heard was unspeakable words. These things were beyond milk 

[Holy Bible], [another Book or another Bible], this were much greater words 

[personal knowledge of God and all His creations]) 
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44. Hebrews 5:4 And no man taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is called of 

God, as was Aaron. 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, no man taketh this honour unto himself, in otherwise, 

he can not go to college for ministers and get that diploma to preach. Satan can 

have people go to college too and get a diploma to preach. He goes through the 

priesthood of Aaron first, then goes through the priesthood of Melchisedec and 

be called of God, and not of a college degree or local Government paper. 

Satan’s people can do this too. Any other way is not of God.) 

 

45. Hebrews 5:5 So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest; but he 

that said unto him, Thou art my Son, to day have I begotten thee. 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, no man taketh this honour unto himself, in otherwise, 

Man is called of God, Man must show he is a good man and serve others, not 

himself.) 

 

46. Hebrews 5:6 As he saith also in another place, Thou art a priest for ever after the 

order of Melchisedec. 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, the Priesthood holding the Melchisedec Priesthood for 

ever. Most other Churches do not have the Melchisedec Priesthood, they say 

that was only in the old days, not now, we do not need it today.) 

 

47. James 2:18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew me thy faith 

without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works. 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, I will set the example for us to follow.) 

 

48. James 2:19 Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also 

believe, and tremble. 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, we pray to only one God, the Father and close in the 

name of Jesus Christ and none other. Many church leaders and people pray to 

Jehovah, Mary, Paul, Mark, the Lord [which is Jesus] or other gods. It is OK 

to pray to any one we want.) 

 

49. James 2:20 But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith without works is dead? 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, I will set the example for us to follow. We do not need 

good works which shows good faith.) 
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50. James 2:21 Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offered 

Isaac his son upon the altar? 

(Jehovah or Jesus said, I will set the example for us to follow. We do not need 

good works which shows good faith.) 

 

51. James 2:22 Seest thou how faith wrought with works, and by works was faith made 

perfect? 

(Jesus said, good works is very important to our faith, without works, is there 

any faith? Many churches say that we do not need works to be saved.  Jesus 

died to save all. But with good works will make our faith grow, with more good 

works, we become more perfect in the eyes of the Lord. Because many 

churches say we do not need good works to be saved.) 
 

With all of the above scriptures, Jesus wants us to know the truth. Many 

churches say we do not need the above scriptures that was the old way 

Jehovah or Jesus had His church. But, today, we do not need those things 

in our churches and our lives. They say that is the true way God wants it. 

 

Many good people get Mad when true Christians practice the above 

scriptures in there lives. Why? 

 

I fear God, if I do not do those things above and live it. 

 

God has restored His great Church today. 

 

God has given us several books of scriptures that do not go against each 

other, but work hand and hand with each other. 

 

Jehovah or Jesus wants you to be part of His restored church in these 

last days.  

 

God Bless You 
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The Signs of the Times of the Second Coming of Jesus Christ: http://www.moroni10.com/signs_last_days.html 

The list is divided into three groups: Has happened; Are happening; and Will happen. 

Has Happened 
 

Apostasy 

 

Wars and rumors of wars 

 

Restoration of gospel 

 

Restoration of the Priesthood 

 

Coming forth of the Book of 

Mormon 

 

Elijah Returning 

 

Persecution of the Jews 

 

The Spirit shall be poured out on 

all flesh 

 

Discovery and the use of printing 

 

The Protestant Reformation and 

renaissance 

 

The discovery and colonization of 

America 

 

Establishment of the American 

Nation 

 

Translation and printing of the 

Bible 

 

Establishment of the U.S. 

Constitution 

 

Latter day Revelation 

 

Opposition to the Book of 

Mormon 

Is Happening 
 

Love of man shall wax cold 

 

Iniquity shall abound 

 

All things in commotion 

 

People shall live in fear 

 

Increased earthquakes 

 

More diseases 

 

More famines 

 

Great storms. Lightening and 

Thunder 

 

Hailstorms destroying crops 

 

The Lamanites will become a great 

nation 

 

The Jews will rise to be a great 

nation 

 

Latter Day Revelation 

 

Opposition to the Book of 

Mormon 

 

Messengers to precede the Second 

Coming 

 

Growth of Church 

 

The spiritual and physical gathering 

of Israel 

 

Times of gentiles being fulfilled 

Will Happen 
 

Missionaries will be in every 

country of the world 

 

The building of the new Jerusalem 

in Missouri 

 

The Jews will assemble in 

Jerusalem 

 

The Lost Ten Tribes of Israel shall 

return 

 

A Temple will be built in 

Independence, Missouri 

 

The gathering at Adam-Ondi-

Ahman 

 

Final Great war involving 

200,000,000 forces and 

armaments, will last for 3 years. 

 

Two prophets will lie dead in 

Jerusalem street for 3 days then 

will rise for everyone to see 

 

Christ to win war for the Jews to 

fulfill the Jewish role as the 

messiah 

 

The Jews will acknowledge Christ 

as the messiah and will know He 

was the same one that was 

crucified 

 

The wicked will be burned as 

stubble 

 

Christ will come from the East 
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Is Happening 

Messengers are to precede the 

second coming 
 

Church and Kingdom of God are 

set up again 
 

Growth of the Church 
 

Building of Latter day temples 

 

The Lord is to come suddenly to 

the temple 

 

Genealogical research will be 

increasing 

 

Persecution of the saints 

 

Worldly knowledge will increase 

 

Scientific and inventive progress 

 

Strikes, anarchy, violence increases 

 

Peace taken from Earth 

 

Angels are now reaping the Earth 

 

The American Civil War 

 

Depression and Economic turmoil 

 

Many false churches arise 
 

Refusal of men to believe in signs 

of times 

Will Happen 

The Jews will begin to believe in 

Christ 
 

Building of latter day temples 
 

Worldly knowledge to increase 
 

Scientific and inventive progress 

 

Elements in commotion/seasons 

shifting and changing 

 

Disasters and calamities to abound 

 

Strikes, anarchy, violence increases 

 

latter day wickedness: including; 

 

murder, robbery, rape, whoredoms, 

every form of sexual immorality, 

increased juvenile delinquency, 

crimes against persons and 

property 

 

Birth control is a major issue 

 

Spirit ceasing to strive with the 

wicked 

 

Peace taken from Earth 

 

Depressions and economic turmoil 

 

Many false churches arise 
 

Refusal of men to believe in signs 

of the times 
 

Signs on earth and in heaven 

SOURCES: 

Mormon Doctrine: by Bruce McConkie; pg: 715-734 copyright 1966 

Bible, Book of Mormon, The Doctrine and Covenants 
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The Holy Bible – King James Version Only 
 

"Investigation into how a True Church of Jesus Christ is Organized and Function." 

 

The Books of the New Testament – Jesus speaks to the Prophets 

 

01.  Matthew   

  

05:019  Teach the least commandments also. 

06:007  But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions. 

07:022-023  In thy name done many works? I never knew thee. 

12:031-032  Forgiven of all sins but one. 

15:007-009  False churches. 

16:019  Keys of the Kingdom of heaven. 

18:020  Two or more. 

21:012-013  Temple and money changers. 

21:043  Taken from one, given to a nation. 

28:019  Baptize in the name of the Father, Son & Holy Ghost. 

 

02.  Mark 

 

06:007  Twelve go forth by two by two.  

07:006-008  False churches. 

11:017  My house, den of thieves. 

 

03.  Luke  

 

04:024  Prophet is not accepted in his own country. 

05:037-039  New wine and old wine. 

10:001  Seventies, two by two. 

11:049  I will send prophets and apostles; persecute. 

24:001-053  First day of Sabbath. 

 

04.  John 

 

03:005  Born of water and of the Spirit. 

05:025  Dead shall hear and they that hear shall live. 

05:039  Search the scriptures. 
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08:032  Truth shall make you free. 

10:016  Other sheep not of this fold. 

14:014  Ask any thing in my name, I will do it. 

14:015  If you love me, keep my commandments. 

14:020  I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you. 

15:016  Ask of the Father in my name. 

16:012  Many things to say, but cannot bear them now. 

17:020-023  We are one with God. 

20:017  Touch me not. 

21:025  Even the world itself could not hold all books. 

 

05.  Acts 

 

02:004-006  Speak with other tongues. 

06:006  Apostles laid hands for Holy Ghost. 

07:055-056  Son of man standing on the right hand of God. 

08:015-020  Laid hands for the Holy Ghost. 

11:016  John baptized with water only. 

13:003  Laid hands for the Holy Ghost. 

13:046  Go to the Gentiles. 

20:033-035  Unpaid church. 

 

06.  Romans 

 

15:004  Scriptures gives us hope. 

15:012  Root of Jesse shall reign over the Gentiles. 

15:031  Accepted of the saints. 

 

07.  I Corinthians 

 

01:011-013  Is Christ Divided? 

03:002  Milk before meat. 

03:016-017  Ye are a temple of God. 

07:005  Come together, that Satan tempt you not. 

09:016-019  Without charge. 

10:013  No temptation. 

12:008  Word of wisdom. 

14:033  God is not the author of confusion, saints. 
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15:029  Baptized the dead. 

15:040-041  Three heavens, sun, moon, and stars. 

 

08.  II Corinthians 

 

12:002-004  Man 14, heard unspeakable words. 

13:001  two or more. 

 

09.  Galatians 

 

01:007-011  Preach any other gospel. 

 

10.  Ephesians 

 

04:011  Apostles and prophets. 

04:012  For the perfecting of the saints. 

 

11.  Philippians 

 

01:001  Saints with bishops and deacons. 

02:005-006  Equal with God. 

02:015  Sons of God. 

 

12.  Colossians 

 

01:004  To all the saints. 

01:018  He is the head of the body, the church. 

 

13.  I Thessalonians  

 

02:009  Unpaid church. 

 

14.  I Timothy 

 

03:001-005  Bishop with wife and children. 

 

15.  II Timothy 
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03:005  Denying the power. 

03:016  Scripture is given by inspiration of God. 

 

16.  Titus  

 

01:005  Ordain elders in every city. 

01:007-009  Bishop - Unpaid 

01:011  Unpaid church. 

01:015-016  They profess that they know God. 

 

17.  Hebrews 

 

05:004  No man taketh this honour unto himself. 

05:006  After the order of Melchisedec. 

06:002  Laying on of hands, eternal. 

06:020  Jesus high priest after order of Melchisedec. 

07:001-003  Without father, without mother; eternal. 

07:011  Aaronic and Melchisedec priesthood. 

07:017  Melchisedec priesthood. 

07:021  Melchisedec priesthood. 

07:024  Unchangeable priesthood. 

08:008  House of Israel and house of Judah. 

11:040  The dead without us should not be perfect. 

 

18.  James 

 

01:005  Lack wisdom, ask God. 

02:018  I will shew thee my faith by my works. 

02:020  O vain man, that faith without works is dead. 

02:024  Works a man is justified and not by faith only. 

02:026  So faith without works is dead also. 

05:014  Any sick, call for elders, anoint with oil. 
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19.  I Peter 

 

02:004-009  Ye are a chosen generation, royal priesthood. 

03:019  Went and preached unto the spirits in prison. 

04:006  Gospel preached also to them that are dead. 

05:002  Unpaid church. 

 

20.  I John 

 

03:001-002  When he shall appear, we shall be like him. 

04:001  Believe not every spirit, but try the spirit. 

 

21.  II John  

 

01:007  Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. 

 

22.  III John 

 

01:013  Many things to write, not with pen and ink. 

 

23.  Revelation  

 

04:004  and upon the seats I saw four and twenty elders sitting,  

14:006  Angel with another gospel in last days. 

 

Holy Bible -- King James Version 

The Books of the Old Testament – Jehovah Speaks to the Prophets of Old. 

01.  Genesis 

 

01:026  Let us make man in our image and likeness. 

07:002-003  Seven pairs and two pairs. 

08:020  burnt offerings on the altar. 

 

02.  Exodus 

 

28:030  Urim and the Thummim, with breastplate. 

40:013-015  Holy garments and everlasting priesthood. 
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03.  Leviticus 

 

08:008  Urim and the Thummim, with breastplate. 

26:014-020  Slow to answer. 

 

04.  Numbers 

 

01:018  Pedigrees after their families. 

25:013  Everlasting priesthood. 

 

05.  Deuteronomy 

 

19:015  Two or more. 

33:008  Urim and Thummim be with a holy one. 

34:009  Laid his hands upon him. 

 

06.  I Samuel 

 

02:009  He will keep the feet of his saints. 

09:009  A seer is now called a Prophet. 

 

07.  I Kings 

 

07:023-026  Molten sea, on top of twelve oxen. 

 

08.  I Chronicles 

 

07:009  Genealogy by their generations. 

 

09.  II Chronicles 

 

04:002-005  Molten sea, on top of twelve oxen. 

 

10.  Ezra 

 

02:062-063  Genealogy, Urim and with Thummim. 
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11.  Psalms 

 

50:005  Gather my saints. 

85:011  Truth shall spring out of the earth. 

 

12.  Proverbs 

 

20:001  Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging. 

23:029-035  They that tarry at the wine. 

 

13.  Isaiah 

 

02:002-007  Temple in high mountains, Jacob not Judah. 

04:001  Seven women take one man in last days. 

11:010  To it shall the Gentiles seek. Last days. 

11:013  Ephraim shall not envy Judah. 

24:023  Mount Zion and in Jerusalem. 

28:010  Line upon line. 

29:004  Shall speak out of the ground. 

40:009  Book from Zion and a book from Jerusalem. 

40:022  The earth is round, circle of the earth. 

42:006  Covenant of the people. 

49:001  Listen, o isles. 

49:006  My servant to rise up Jacob and restore gentiles. 

53:001-007  What Jesus looks like. 

 

14.  Jeremiah 

 

01:005  Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee. 

30:010  I will save thee from afar, Jacob. 

 

15.  Ezekiel 

 

37:016  Write a stick for Judah and a stick for Joseph. 
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16.  Daniel 

 

11:045  Tabernacle between season holy mountain. 

12:004  Shut up words and seal the book until the end. 

12:009  Words are closed up and sealed till the end. 

 

17.  Amos 

 

03:007 Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his 

servants the prophets 

 

18.  Micah  

 

04:001-002  Last day, temple of Jacob, high mountain. 

05:008  Remnant of Jacob be among the gentiles. 

 

19.  Habakkuk 

 

03:003  God came from teman and the Holy One from Selah. 

 

20.  Zechariah 

 

13:001  A fountain opened to the house. 

  

21.  Malachi 

 

03:007  Return unto me and I will return unto you. 

03:008  Will a man rob God? in tithes and offerings. 

04:005-006  Turn the hearts of the children to fathers. 
 


